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outer quadrant of her right breast. She did not volunteer any
other history. On examination, she had a 2 cm 3 cm irreg-
ular hard lump that was tethered to the skin (Fig. 1a) efea-
tures typical of a carcinoma. However, she had mentioned
‘‘ibuprofen’’ when she filled in her basic history sheet
(Fig. 1b). This prompted a ‘‘why?’’e and a reply ‘‘Oh! it is
for pain from desmoids’’. This foreknowledge and the find-
ing of other tumours with similar features on her back and
abdominal wall allowed a clinical diagnosis of desmoid tu-
mour. The radiologist (DM) was surprised with the accuracy
of clinical diagnosis written on the radiology request form,
because the lump indeed had ultrasound features of a des-
moid tumour (Fig. 1c). One option was to leave it alone,
but the multidisciplinary recommendation was that a core* Corresponding author. Tel.: þ44 1382 660 111.
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doi:10.1016/j.ijsu.2006.05.022biopsy was unlikely to promote growth and would give a de-
finitive diagnosis (Fig. 1d). The patient was reassured and
any further surgical treatment was avoided.
Desmoid tumours are rare benign tumours that can keep
recurring locally and surgery is generally avoided. The case
demonstrates the traditionally emphasised importance of
history and thorough examination that were enough to
diagnose this condition. In addition, the ultrasound re-
vealed fibrous strands that seemed to mimic the histology
of a desmoid tumour, although this is probably its first
description. Desmoid tumours have been known to mimic
breast cancer.1e3 However, we believe that in this case the
diagnosis was made with history, clinical examination and
ultrasonography e one option may have been to avoid
even the trauma of core biopsy.ed by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Figure 1 (a) Clinical features mimicking a cancer, (b) history sheet filled in by the patient; N.B. mentions ibuprofen but no mention
of desmoids, (c) ultrasonography: stromal strands corroborating with the .. (d) histopathological features of a desmoid tumour in the
core biopsy.
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